
Minutes for a meeting on Zoom of the Justice & Peace Group

 8.0 p.m. on Wednesday 13 May 2020

1. Present:  Jane Manfield,  Ann Locke,  John Barrett,  Mary Barrett,  John Kenny.  

2. Apologies from John Manfield and Annette Carter.

3. Medaille Trust:  Jane sent to PNL webmaster  a short account of delivery of baby goods and 

gratitude expressed by MT, plus three photos of cribs and the gathered items.  These have 

been posted in the J and P area of website.

 As a future event a session of virtual presentation and questions about MT might be 

possible to set up on Zoom.  Jane to contact Marc Pearson to enquire about the feasibility of

this (Action) and members to invite friends in the parish to participate if this can be set up. 

4. CAFOD.  Mary conveyed message  from CAFOD reminding us that it is the poorest people in 

the poorest  parts of the world who are and will suffer the severest consequences of Covid-

19.  There will undoubtedly be famine in some areas.  It is essential, therefore, that giving via

CAFOD continues and increases.  Mary will email Fr Tony to request that an appeal be put in 

the parish newsletter (Action)

5. J and P newsletter.  This would generally be issued in July, but it was agreed that it might be 

appropriate to produce it earlier in order to respond practically to Covid-19 situation.  

Suggested items were:

 Local response, information and support during lockdown (possible 2nd wave) and 

easing off period. (Ann and Jane)

 Medaille Trust update and possible virtual presentation (Jane)

 CAFOD world situation and appeal (Mary)

 Gatwick Detainees Welfare Trust and Brook House etc (John and Mary)

 Environmental issues and Laudate Si  (Ann?)

6. AOB.

a. Jane read out the content of an email exchange with Ray Hussey in which he confirmed that 

SVP were tasked with responding to social needs of the parish.  He asked for prayers for 

Geraldine Moll who died recently and thanked the J and P group for its support and offers of 

help.  

b. There was a general discussion about topical issues, the parish website, schools and the 

return of some pupils on 1st June.  Fr Tony to be invited to next meeting (Action Jane )

7. Next meeting  will be brought forward to Wed 3 June so that the newsletter can be 

prepared and issued as soon as possible.  John K to set up Zoom meeting  (Action)


